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By LISA ALLEN
By BRUCE WOOD

The University Laundry Service
makes about $125,000 worth of
quarters a year, according to John
Roth, manager of the service.
The service's 1 coin operated sites
on campus process approximately 5
million pounds of clothing, towels and
linens every year. In addition to
students' laundry, the service also
cleans for Memorial Hospital, the
Carolina Inn, the athletic and physical
education departments and some state
and federal agencies affiliated with
1

UNC.

"The hospital is our biggest customer," Roth said.Thcy're approxir
mately 50 percent of our total business
and most of our bulk work."
The service is
it
receives no state funds or grants. All
of its finances are generated by
business, and this can necessitate price
increases, Roth said.
One such increase was the price of
a coin-o- p dryer, that went from 10
cents for 10 minutes to 25 cents for
15 minutes this year.
"It was done strictly as a business-typ- e
increase that was necessary
because there hadn't been one in a
while," Roth said. "We had increased
utility prices, increased benefits for
employees and increased, use by the
students. It's still the most reasonable
service in the area."
Many students agreed that prices
are reasonable and added that convenience is a a major factor.
"Basically, it's fairly convenient,"
said Bruce Wolfe, a freshman physical
therapy major from Raleigh. "I can
just walk over there, and . . . (prices)
are higher outside."
Wolfe lives in Mangum dorm and
uses the machines in Joyner. This one
location, though, serves nine other
self-supporti- ng;
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Roth said there are no plans to
increase the number of laundry sites
other than by one location in the new
Carmichael dorm. He said the Housing Department must approve the
locations of the laundry rooms, and
that some dorms are physically incapable of holding one.
"We would, with approval and if
it were a decent business venture, go
into other dorms," Roth said. On Old
Campus, though, . . . (the dorms)
weren't even built with a facility in
mind."
machines,
In addition to coin-o- p
University Laundry also provides a
finished laundry service,
linen rentals and dry cleaning
service to students at six campus dropoff sites. All but the
items are brought to the main laundry
plant to be cleaned.
"The finished laundry service is the
second most used service," Roth said.
University Laundry is 80 years old,
making it one of the oldest services
wash-dry-fol-

d,

wash-dry-fo- ld
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Tony Martin, a junior political science major, tackles the drudgery
on campus. It operates as an auxiliary
reasonable prices that the service
service of the university and stays

virtually independent

of other

departments.
"We just try to stay more or less
on our own, but any decision regarding students has to go through the
Student Affairs department," Roth
said.
In spite of the convenience and the

offers, the all too typical problem
remains.
"It's still a nuisance," Wolfe said.
"I just dont like doing laundry."
University laundry now charges 25
cents per wash load, and 25 cents for
each dryer load.
Soaps charges 85 cents per wash
load, and 25 cents per dryer load.
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Remember family
or friendsiwith
Special Occasion,
Get Well or
Memorial cards.

American
Red Cross

Bureau of Land Management
350 S. Pickett Street
Alexandria, VA 22304
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For details, write:
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LOOKING FOR
A HORSE?

American Heart Association

The loss of more than half a million
dollars in federal-graaid next year,
due to the passage of the Gramm-Rudma- n
Act, will force many students
who normally would have relied on Pell
Grants or the work study program to
pay their tuition to find other means
of financing their education.
Paul Hemphill, president of Student
Aid Finders, a New Hampshire-base- d,
scholarship-matchin- g
service, offers
students a possible solution to the
money problem.
"Practically all students can and do
qualify for student aid at any time of
the year, regardless of good grades or
financial need," he said.
According to Hemphill, 68,000 students from middle-incom- e
families will
be unable to attend college next year
due to the passage of Gramm-Rudma- n,
unless they can find private sources of
aid.
For a $39 fee, Student Aid Finders
will provide an applicant who has
submitted a data form a listing of at
least five sources the student qualifies
for, complete with names, addresses,
amounts and eligibility requirements.
"Ninety-si- x
percent of our applicants
qualify for some type of scholarship,"
Hemphill said.
More than $135 million in aid went
unclaimed last year, largely because the
students who needed it didn't know
where to find it, he said.
Student Aid Finders is part of a
nation-wid- e
service with computer
access to more than $4 billion in student
aid. It has 4,000 different sources which
were compiled over a ar
period.
"There are some real odd-ba- ll
scholarships out there," said Hemphill.
He gave the example of a school in
California that offers five $300 scholarships to any student at UCLA at
Berkley who can prove they don't
smoke or drink.
Hemphill said he received an appli
nt
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dorms as well.
uxhere are a lot of people using
them," Wolfe said. "Unless you go at
a dead hour, youVe got to wait in line
an hour sometimes. It's not fun."
It's the long wait for machines at
the campus laundry sites that gives
Soaps a lot of their business, according
to Carey McCloskey, manager of the
Franklin Street laundrymat.
"It's a popular place with students,"
she said. "1 think people down here
just like to come in and maybe drink
a beer or whatever while they're doing
their laundry."
McCloskey said the majority of her
business comes from fraternities and
sororities in the vicinity. ttThe frats
don't have washers and dryers in the
houses, and it's too crowded on
campus, so they come down here," she
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Special Student Youth Fares to
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Chicago to Copenhagen
from $240 one way, $400 roundtrip
Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki
from $280 one way, $480 roundtrip
and tours designed especially
for students to the
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st Day of Classes
Late Registration
1

Holidays
Last Day of Classes
Final Exams

Call:

St., New York, NY 10017

Summer Fares Now Available!
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Stuart Bethune, associate director at
the UNC Financial Aid Office, said that
although "students may have to borrow
a bit more to stay in school," the office
was making every effort to insure that

qualified students could continue
attending school.
Bethune said it was important for
students to realize that the information
needed for aid was available elsewhere
for free if the student was willing to
take the initiative.

"I have often wondered whether
scholarship services provide any more

information than the student can obtain
on his own," Bethune said.
Hemphill estimated the average
amount of aid found by his service was
$500 to $2,500 in renewable scholarships and funds.
"I would not want to be a freshman
in college now," he said. "There's no
light at the end of the tunnel for
students, and Congress is only going to
make things worse. It's scrambling

time."
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May
May
May

June 30

19

July 1
July 2
July 4
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21

26
June 20

Aug
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For info come to 102 Peabody Hall or Call
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June 23-2- 4
CLASS SCHEDULES
available in Hanes Hall Basement

(212)986-947- 0
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soliciting must pay.
The service processes 30,000 applications annually, and "at least 50 percent
of those get actual aid money," he said.
Most of the requests for sources come
fron Louisiana. The service doesn't
h.
advertise, except by
give
"We
students the tools to find
aid," Hemphill said, "but it's up to them
to go and get it. Their success is our
best advertisement."
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Registration Day

WOULD HOTEL
WHOLE
Youth and student travel experts for over a decade
17 E. 45th

other prostitutes who are caught
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interests.
"We found a scholarship offered by
Coca Cola and NBC amounting to
$22,000," he said. "The only condition
was that the student would participate
in a semiannual bowling tournament,"
he said.
There is even a scholarship for
prostitutes based in Seattle, Wash.,
Hemphill said. It is funded by the fines

PREREGISTRATICM (Summer & Fall):
April 1 -- April 7 (Enrolled UUC Cludzntu)
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cation from one high school senior who
put down bowling as one of her major

at Chape!

New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm
from $240 one way, $400 roundtrip
New York to Helsinki
from $270 one way
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The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
and other destinations in Europe, Asia,
Africa and the Middle East.
Winter Hates to Scandinavia
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Perfect Gift Idea!
For the authentic Tar Heel Fan!
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Official Signatures of Coaches: Dean Smith, Dick Crum, Mike Roberts and athletic director John Swofford.
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DIOLOGICALS

Date to appear on certificate
(Birth. Registration. Graduation, or when you became a Tar Heel Fan!):
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MEVJ:

eye-catchi-

If multiple order, please add information on blank sheet.

DOLORS

Name of purchaser:
Address:

Bring in this coupon and rocolvo
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Certificate only- -$ 19.95

On your ffirct donation (now donors only)

.Zip.

.State

City

Certificate

matted-S24- .95

Color: White

Grey

Navy: Size:

S

Tax Included
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942-025-

0:30-7:0- 0
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add $3.00 Shipping and Handling per order. Allow
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Official ACC Tournament

T-Sh- irt

FREE with purchase of matted and

Certificate framed (Free ACC
XL

Total Amount Enclosed:

103

Striking Carolina Blue Certificate. Great
for home or office. Certificate features
the individual's name and chosen date
Carolina Blue
rendered in
hand calligraphy. Available as certificate
only ($19.95), matted on Carolina Blue
mat ($24.95), or matted and framed w
Glass Front Frame ($39.95). Plus Tax,
Shipping and Handling.

Name to be placed on certificate (please print):

for delivery.

1

Mafl to: Carolina Graphics, 1507 E. Franklin St., Suite 136, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

framed certificate above. Or purchase
separately. All ACC schools printed with
schoolcolor surrounding the ACC
is
Emblem. Five colors total.
high quality 5050 blend available in
White, Grey, and Navy. $9.95 each".
T-Sh-
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